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KAPPA GAMMA PHI MANY ATTEND MISS EDITH PATCH
CONFERENCE DRAWS BAND CONCERT STUDIES THE HABITS
MANY JOURNALISTS
m
HI6H AND PREP SCHOOL
EDITORS CONFER
annual secondary
it' tail frrence took place on the
last week-end with representa-
here frOTTI all parts ,al the stale.
ter interest than ever esas displayed
Olt delegates and on the average the
H,i wrs and magazine submitted for the
•'.0,• prize were of a higher grade than
year.
The program was well arranged so
!iat no speaker transgressed into the
tield of the other and at the sanw time
all topics were well covered by instrw
1.Ts, newspaper men, and hjgh-scho
principals. There were also talks on
...liege journalism by Maine undergrad-
uates and responses by high school
ownal ist s.
Publicatiiins iii Icwiso,n, I tangor and
Bar Harbor high schnols were awarded
first prizes Saturday. Lewiston took lir,t
li,nors in the newspaper class. with Ells-
worth high second; Bangor was first in
the monthly magazine class. with Ed-
ard Little second. and Bar Harbor
leas first in the annual class. with Gar-
diner second.
At the banquet Friday night. R. T.
Patten gave his popular Indian Club
stunt injuring A. E. Coburn by a chance
blow oir the head. Blood instantly issued
forth as evidence of the force of the
i'low. In thirty seconds copies of the
Aoteltegan Independent Retorter, giv-
ing a full account of the near tragedy.
were distributed.
Two popular speakers at the Confer
ence were Charles Evans ex-"27 of ti
Evening Express and Hal,
\yer '24, Principal of Warren High
School. Married life has not decreased
Fens' abundance of good humor and
enthusiasm, neither have the 'Ante qual-
ities been taken away from Ayer by
teaching.
Below is the complete provam in or-
der:
FRIDAY. MARCH 20
10.00-1.00—Registration and assignment
for entertainment
2.00—Opening Session
Words of Welcome
1. From the University of Maine
Dr. Clarence C. Little
President of the University of
Maine
2. From Kappa Gamma Phi
Frank W. Hussey '25
President of Kappa Gamma
Phi
Response
Dean Benson
The Oracle, Bangor High Sch,,,d
Address
Qualifications of a Newspaper
Man
Dr. James S. Stevens
Dean of the College Elf Arts
and Sciences
Address
The Newspaper Cub
C. G. H. Evans
Portland Evening Express
Social Hour
.30—Con ference Banquet
Balentine Hall
Toastmaster, Dr. J. S. Stevens
Address
Stories. Journalistic and Otherwi•e
Sam Connor
Lewiston Journal
Indian Club Stunts
Mr. R. T. Patten
Skowhegan Independent
Reporter
Naldress
The Newspaper Game
Oliver Hall
The Bangor Commercial
on—C o n ference Dance
With music by the Universite
Maine Band
SATURDAY. M mean 21
806—Address
Poetry in the High School Maga-
zine
Dr. H. M. Ellis
I lead of the Enelisti Depart-
ment. U. of M.
(Continued on Page Four)
Crowd Hears Fine
Concert in Chapel
Friday
The University of Maine band gave a
concert ill the chapel. Friday eeenitilv
under the direction of Cadet-Lieut. Carl- ;
ton H. Hackett. The following program
was given:
Pitt Panther
Jolly Rubbers—Overture Supt..
Mascarale—Suite de Ballet Laconic
1. Cortege
Harlequin and Columbine
3. The Punchinello Family
4. The Mandolinists
5. Promenade
March—Frat forth
Sax' pplia ow Specialty
I. Crnss ami Crown
2. 1:iiltlen Sunset
3. Laffin Sax
Bewitching Beauty faturendeatu
"El Capitan" Sousa
Stein Song Fenstad
Star Spangled Banner
Following the concert, a dance was
held in the gymnasium. The balcony
was decorated with various school pa-
pers. also the Maine-Spring, Campus, and
Mainiac. This was a combination of the
two dances planned, the Band Concert
dance and Journalistic dance. Music
was furnished by members of the band.
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DOCTOR FARNSWORTH
SUBMITS RESULTS
OF MELON APHIDS
-m_
PLANT LOUSE RECEIVES
ATTENTION AT EXPERI-
MENT STATION
By Mary M. Roche
'here aloes the melon aphid spend
the winter This is the problem at pre,-
ent occupy ing Miss Edith Patch, En-
tomologist ot the Maine Experiment
Station.
The aphid is a plant louse which sucks
the juices of plants. Its peculiar char-
acteristic is that it migrates from one
plant to another. The melon aphid (aphis
gossypii) leaves the melon after the
first frost touches the vines and winters
on some unknown plant, where it lays
its eggs. In the summer it returns to
the melon.
One method of attacking this problem
is to study the state and national col-
lections of aphids with the object of
finding an aphid similar to the melon
aphid. Then the melon aphid is trans-
ferred to the leaf on which its counter-
part lives. If the melon aphid flour-
ishes in its new habitat science will
have a clue to the insect's winter resi-
dence. In connection with this problem
various plants are grown in the green-
house to provide homes for the melon
aphid.
In the summer of 1923 Miss Patch
made certain that a single species of
aphids wintering on the buckthorn hedge
produced winged forms in the spring
which migrated to 67 species of summer
OF LONG RESEARCH 
food plants. Instead of being known
NATIONAL RESEARCH COUNCIL
TO PUBLISH SCHOLARLY
WORK
—he —
Dr. H. E. Farnsworth. associate pro-
fessor of physis at the University of
Maine, recently sent to the National Re-
search Council at Washington. the re-
sults of his two years' investigation on
the "Emission of Secondary Electrons."
This assignment included the results of
investigations conducted by Dr. Farns-
worth while at the University of Wiscar-
sin, as well as those of a great number
ot other researchers.
The National Research Council is at
the present time undertaking the publi-
cation of what will be known as Inter-
national Critical Tables of Numerical
Data of Physics, Chemistry, and Tech-
nology. These tables, when finished will
(Continued on Page Four)
Faculty Play to Appear
Alter Easter Vacation
—M---
Preparations are going forward ra id-
ly for the faculty play. "Come Out of
the Kitchen," which is to be put on af-
ter the Easter recess under the direction
of the Pubic Speaking department.
This is a three act comedy by A. E.
Thomas, based an the story of the same
name by Alice Duet Miller. Its time
is the present, its place, the mansion of
the Dangerfield family in Virginia.
While the cast has not yet been com-
pleted. Prof. Mark Bailey has announced
the following tentative list of partici-
pants :
Olivia Dangerfield
Elizabeth Dangerfield
Mrs. Faulkener
Cora Faulkener
Amanda
Burton Crane. from
Miss Arnold
Miss Green
Miss Davis
Miss Hopkins
Miss Perkins
the north
Prof. Bailey
Thomas Lefferts. statistical poet
Mr
Solam Tucker,
guest
Paul Dangerfield
Charles Dangerfield
Randolph Weeks
Prof. Bailey also wishes to announce
that try-outs for the Masque play,
"You and I." will be held Thursday
evening of this week, and urges all
who possibly can to report at that time.
7eitler
Crane's attorney anti
Prof. Pollard
Mr. Euri
under one name this insect had been
masquerading under many pseudonyms.
It is a nuisance to the. landscape garde-
ner. a pest in .the vegetable garden and
a carrier of plant disease. The simplest
and most effective method of controll-
ing this aphid is the destruction of the
buckthorn hedge.
The migratory character of this in-
sect often makes its quest a matter of
long inquiry. After a hundred year's
search it was found that the aphid which
infests the water maple and the alder
is the same species. Another type, called
the potato aphid, which comes to the
potato from the rose, first appeared in
(Continued on Page Four)
LOST ART;CLES
AT REGISTRAR'S
Variety of Curiosities
Collected During
Year
To recover lost possessions, visit the
Registrar. If your particular article
has not been turned in to him he prob-
ably has one like it.
He has a larger and more varied
stock than that found in the book store.
Everything from old beads to gold pen
cils can be found there. He has key-
enough to start a lockmith in business,
—door keys, trunk keys,—everything but
honorary keys.
He has all shapes and designs of
spectacles. You can be fitted exactly
no matter whether you prefer gold
rimmed glasses, tortoise shell glasses, or
that variety without glasses. He has
them all.
Even lingerie clasps find their way to
his office. He has an old mesh purse
half full of these necessary little ar-
ticles. His is a collection that would
make linger I.eveille envious.
But the funny part of it is that Mr.
Gannett keeps these things as a favor.
He posts notices of all newly found ar-
ticles on the bulletin boards. He is not
anxious to acquire a collection of curi-
osities, but wishes to help the students
recover their wandering possessions.
If the students will co-operate by
bringing in promptly all newly found
articles and inquire for those which are
beads, the keys and the
soon be in useful service
lost. then the
spectacle, will
again
CONTRIBUTORS
OFFER PR:ZES
Contest in Short Story ON "TIME WASTERS
Writing Creates
Interest
 
55 
.The Coliiributots Club is conducting
a short st is contest open to all under- , 55
graduates ot the University. The first
prize is $23; the second prize, $10. All 
By Pearl Gragant
More than 1.000 students jammed in
sh.art sharies must be given to the presi•
dent of the Club hvitire 4or OH May 15. 
to chapel last Thursday when Dr. Little
the student body the five
Comwrioss OF CONTEST points which lie characterizes as time
The short story offered shall not ex- wasters and made clear his attitude
PRESIDENT LITTLE
SPEAKS TO STUDENTS
if
ceed 3000 words.
The story shall not have been used
for any previous contest or for any
Course.
A pen name must appear on the manu-
script submitted, accompanied by a
sealed envelope containing the writer's
own name and pen name.
The writer shall not receive any as-
sistance from anyone. The Contrihu-
nits' Chit, reserves the right to withhaeld
the prizes II 114. suitable stories are sub-
mitted.
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DEBATING TEAMS
WIN FROM M. I. T.
AND LOSE TO CLARK
VERMONT IS VICTORIOUS
OVER MAINE TEAM
Maine's debaiing teams won one and
lost two debates ian their trips to Boston
and Vermont last week-end. Thursday
night the affirmative team lost to Mid-
dlebury College. and Friday night to the
University of Vermoot. Both debates
were close, the judges' decisions being in
each case 2-1 against Maine.
The negative team's debate with (*lark
University, scheduled for Friday night,
was cancelled on accnunt of the illness
of one of the Maine speakers, Chester
%V. Cambell. The debate with M. I. T.
at Boston was held. however, Saturday
night, John Behringer of the affirmative
team substituting for Cambell. Maine
carried off the honors in this, receiving
a 3-0 decision of the judges.
The team making the Vermont trip
was composed of John Behringer, Har-
old L Ballou, Stanley Hyde, and Sol
Lyman. Behringer, Robert Scott and
Kenneth Field comprised the negative
team which was victorious over M. I. T.
The men enjoyed their trips immense-
ly and are unanimous in saying that they
have never met more courteous opponents
or had a better time. The negative
speakers feel that both their debates
were well argued, and express consider-
able satisfaction over their close out-
come.
A dual debate will be held with Colby
April 22, the affirmative team meeting
the Colby negative speakers at Orono
and the negative tackling the Colby af-
firmative at Waterville
Time Spent on Exams
Makes No Difference
-ea
Is it due cause for humiliation if -a,u
arc the last member of your class to
finish an ('xamination? Or are your
chances of an "A" distinctly better in
that case than if you had jauntily laid
your completed blue hook on the facul-
ty desk half an hour before any of your
classmates CVO] started on the last goes-
? Speculations are interesting, but
of uncertain value.
Studies made y 'Prof. Bertha 3. How-
ard of the department of sociology show
that for a student to devote more time
than his classmates to an examination is
no indication of exceptional prowess in
the subject—air of its lack.
In January Miss Howard recorded the
time used by her students in completing
seventy-four final examinations in Gen
cral Sociology. The most expeditiously
completed examinatiain required amly
forty-five minutes. At the other extreme
of the series were two which had taken
(Continued on POP Three)
CHAPEL IS CROWDED THURS-
DAY TO HEAR "THE
OTHER SIDE"
t4)ward them.
"To begin with," he said. "I want it
understood that I have had but one ob-
ject in view, and that is the one given
at the Student-faculty-alumni banquet,
to make a bigger, better, more effective
University of Maine. I ani not taking
this matter up in a critical attitude but
in a hopeful and building attitude."
In bringing these points before the stu-
dent body anal giving them entire free-
dom to do what they 'think best about
them, he is, he says, trying to avoid the
evils of faculty control which pulls the
students and faculty farther apart. The
centralized authority and complicated po-
lice system of faculty control do not
constitute an intelligent way of govern-
ing students. This situation is one that
concerns the students themselves, and
the remedy, if there is to be one, must
come thru them.
lie emphasized the fact that he had
not called these five points evils but
merely time wasters which take up too
large a part of our college time.
"Petty thievery," lie said, "is an in-
direct time-waster but it is a time wast-
er nevertheless. It takes money to re-
place the stolen article's and this comes
out of the students and faculty in the
end.
"In the matter of cribbing, it is not
the question of right and wrong that
concents us but the amount of time
wasted in trying to fool yourself and
the other fellow. Instead of copying out
of a book during an exam it would 1)e
just as profitable and instructive to mark
the passage and hand the hook to the in-
structor, and it would take less time.
"Intoxication may not be a time wast-
er for all, but in a social community
like a college we cannot set it up as a
standard. This is true also of the illegal
possession of liquor."
As for petting, the last and most wide-
ly discussed of the five points, Dr.' Little
stated that it is not a question of
whether, but of when, where, and how.
"Petting is natural, not wicked," he
stated. "I do not advocate cutting it out
entirely. I do not recommend limiting
the amount of contact between the men
and women. It is perfectly natural and
right that they should want each other's
companionship. But as a vocation Isr
habit, does it belong to higher educa-
tion? In the matter of cnnversation.
yes; but when it comes to mean experi-
ments in intimacy, no. The girls say
that the men expect this kind of emo-
tional enjoyment in return fur their vari-
ous invitati,,ns and they feel they must
give it or lose their popularity. It is
certainly natural for girls to desire to
be satisfactorily valued, and it is equally
• —11 for men to want the tia•
sympathy of the other sex, but it is Ind
sound for a girl to feel that she must
sell herself this way in return for ma-
terial things. Surely this is not higher
education. College life should mean
something higher and finer than this.
We call our attitude a desire for free-
dom. but is this type of freedom so es-
sential, and will it help make Maine so
much bigger and better?
"This matter of petting." he conclud-
ed, "has a more subtle hold in us than
the others and i3 going to be the hardest
to give up. We fail in that we do n.,t
face the situation fairly. As I said. I
do not recommend cutting down the
amount of contact between the men and
women. I am focussing on the how
and when rather than on the whether.
Are the students ready to face these
problems and to find some way by
which we can clean out what is had
and save what is best?"
(Continued on Page Three)
2 THE MAINE CAMPUS
s
rubllabed Wednesdays during the culege y. st
by the students t the luiversity of Maine.
kditur-in-Cblet
!and gay old libertines. Some of them
may see, as we do. the latent possibili-
ties of industry and commerce. but
most of them will come only for a few
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Managing Editor— ..... E. Coburn '2;:i
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menial services of Maine's youth.
Ii the publicity campaign for which
money is now being raised includes the
dissemination 1,1 information about
Maine's industrial and agricultural pos-
•ihilities. it may be a good thing. Last
ye.tr. it tvas appartmly conducted by and
for the hotels the state. Perhaps ad-
justments have been made. Rut in any
case. it is to be regretted that the legis-
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Publicity and Progress
Disadvantages of living in a play-
ground or public park are fairly obvi-
ous. Visitors who come for pleasure
disturb your privacy and divert your
attention from constructive work; your
most valued possessions may be stolen
to l' ins you will never see again; and
air chief occupation is to gather up
crumpled newspapers and discarded
lunch boxes.
Now a group of men who profess to
have the welfare of the state at heart
are making a determined effort to get the
'vet-vigil state of Maine recognized as
"the playgriiuml of the natiim." The
assumption is that the men who come
to Way will stay to work, and that their
ountribution. obi wealth and industry will
make us all happy and prosperous. Act-
ing on the theory that the Dirigo state
needs advertising more than anything
else, the state government has committoal
itself to a policy which can be summar-
ized as "thousands for publicity, but not
One cent for constructiiin.'
How the working out of these econ-
omy and publicity programs simultan-
o)usly will affect the University of Maine
is problematical. The ways of legisla-
tors are strange and darkling. Perhaps
they perceive that the light of learning.
vvoi in a PlaSground, needs occasional
retrimming and refueling. and perhaps
they do not. But in any case, this talk
of the necessity of importing men who
have sufficient energy and enterprise to
develop Maine's resources is both dis-
appoiinting and disconcerting to the youth
of the state. It tends to make them be-
lieve what they have previously suspect-
ed, that citizens of Maine have no faith
in their offspring.
To the college student who is a native
of Maine. the realization that all social
and economic opportunitie• are elsewhere
comes as a distressing truth. He knows
and loves his state. The breezes that
comfort the NVall Street broker are just
as refreshing to him; he resents the ad-
justment of things that makes it neces-
sary to depend for vacation earnings on
the prodigality of summer visitors. The
Maine boy who becomes a teacher rec-
ognizes that he cannot advance with
reasonable rapidity in Maine schools; he
goes to Massachusetts or Connecticut.
The engineer must be swallowed up by
some great manufacturing tulant in a
distant state. The agricultural student
may rusticate for a year in a Maine
high school. all the time hat ing his eye
on a county agent's berth in the Con-
necticut Valley.
These conditions are recognized by all
thinking men and women who know the
state. The advice of the elders to the
young is to migrate as soon as possible,
nothwithstanding the fact that the state
needs the energy and resourcefulness of
her youth more than ever befi.re, and
instead of offering reasonable inducements
for native yo muug men and women to
main here to build up industry and to
r ive agriculture, the legislature pre-
to spend thousands in an effort to
a: ;• jaded millionaires, tired
resources. that Nlairw's greatest
is her young men and women,
in the past, they have been
An Unwarranted Slur
Charges of partiality in the distribu-
tion of grades and of honors are so often
based I In evidence which no intelligent
jury would accept that students and pro-
fessors habitually discount or ignore
them. It InSefinentlY unfortunate
that a recent election by one of the hon-
.urary scholastic societies gives critics a
legitimate basis fiir hostile comment.
Phi Kappa Phi elects each year the
setentern seniors having the highest
•choolastie rank. Phi Beta Kappa selects
ten per cent of the seniors in the College
.of Arts and Sciences on the hash of
scholarship. breadth 4,f culture, and gen-
eral promise. Inasmuch as the member-
ship of Phi Kappa Phi includes repre-
sentative- of all three colleges, its schol-
astic standards are slightly higher than
thoise of Phi Beta Kappa. %Viten Phi
Beta Kappa refuses ti, elect a matt who
has maintained Phi Kappa Phi rank,
such action can only be interpreted as a
slur, intended or unintended, on that
man's "breadth of culture and general
In the ease of the two Phi Kappa Phi
p:tdgcs the College of Arts and SCi-
ence• who were ignored this year by
Phi Beta Kappa, The Carniare shares
ss ith man) students and faculty members
Ill!' 'opinion that the slur was entirely un-
warranted. Both of these men, Egbert
NI. Andre is • and Robert C. Hamlet, are
cotnpleting their requirements for bach-
elors' degrees in less than four years;
both of them plan to continue their stud-
ies elsewhere; and neither of them have
obtained their ranks by kowtowing to •
professors or by flattering instructors.
If the standards of Phi Beta Kappa
are essentially different from those of
Phi Kappa Phi, it is time for the former
society to re-state its policies. There is
no, possible basis for the insinuation that
Mr. Andrews and Mr. Hamlet are so
lacking in "breadth of culture and gen-
eral promise" that they must be deprived
of honors which they have earned.
!attire smarts too be forgetting. iti its zeal
induce strangers to exploit our natural
resource
and that
neglected.
Students of economics who plan to
devote the summer to manual labor will
lie interested in the essay contest just
announced by The Nation.
The Nation wants to encourage Amer-
ican college men and women to see Capi-
tal :mil I.abor as they meet in the mills
and mines, not as text book abstractions.
To encourage this direct understanding,
11,. .Vation offers three prizes to uni-
tersity and college students who spend
the ountner of 1925 at work in some
industrial or agricultural occupation.
For the best accouunt of experiences in
the field of Wait- and interpretation of
the industrial situation involved.
Nation is ill11:1 a prize of $125.
second prize will be $75 and the
I through the generosity of Jerome
clerks, is), $25.00.
The
The
third
Day-
CORRESPONDENCE NE
Editor of Campus:
We have all read the various articlt -
and editorials which have appeared
recent issues of the Campus concerning
the soocalltal five common evils or "time
wasters." The discus•ion groups in near-
ly every class room, corridor, and build-
ing on the campus. and most of all, the
large attendance at chapel Thursday
morning. March 19. are ample proof
that the majority of the students have
heard a.: well as read about the five
points.
Conditions as they exist. 4 )Ile can hard-
ly co unsider the serio,usness or import-
ance of these subjects without taking
more than a common interest.
In compliatwe with President Little's
desire that the student is sly wokuld give
the matter a seriouus consideratio on. I am
using this means to express my opinion
and interest touward the whole affair. I
believe that the fundamentals of char-
acter building should begin in the home
of the individual under the parents' guid-
ing hand. And that the sch000ls and so-
cial institutions of higher education
should tend to "carry on" with the proc-
ess,ilf character anabolism. by pointing
lout and teaching the evils of wrong
doing, rather than draw up measures
that tend to, hamper the students wh
have no it been shown the evils of their
acts. We must agree that no earthly or
permanent good can come to a student
by practicing the first (4) four points.
and (maybe) the same can he said of
the (5th) fifth point; opinions differ.
Since the matter of "petting parties"
was the point most elaborated ,upon iv
the Chapel lecture: and the subject most
discussed on the campus ill general. I
shall likewise confine myself to the same
topic. I must frankly admit that I do
not know all the "ins" and "Init S.. of
"petting party" technique, altho I have
been around quite a hit, and have not
always gone alone either. I have at-
tended dances, parties, and numerom.
other affairs—where the expense wa•
slightly greater titan the price of a
movie for two—and hot once do I re-
call of having expected my partner to
repay me by the soi-called "emotiomal
meth. ids." Neither do) I believe that
girls expect to follow any such practice
as has been suggested, but since I do
not ox-nd any time in the girls' dormi-
tories or at the College Court meetings.
it is impossible for me to quote definitely
the girls' conver•ations or intentions
The fact is, I like many others, have
always felt that time spent at social
functions, on afternoon and evening
walks, and mingling with people (either
men or women) was educational. health-
full and up-lifting rather than a wrong
or a "time waster." Since I have be-
come able to think out my own prob-
lems, it has always seemed to me that
the majority of our teachers and older
associates forget the time when they
were younger: the beauty of youth; and
the lure of nature.
It is very true that we are here four
educational purpibses. still. I wonder if
it is just to expect us to siwnd it11 eight
hours each day in the class room; (3)
three hours to consume I mr 'food; (5)
five hours to prepare our daily work, and
to participate it; whatever college activ-
ities we -ii desire: and spend the re
maining (8) eight hours obtaining our
sleep? If not, then why should one lie
deprived of the liberty to select his own
pastime? Here again arises the nerd
of fundamentals and teachings of char-
acter building to preceed laws which
prohibit, or do not prohibit. Take for
a typical illustration, the N'olstead Act.
Is there not more law breaking, and as
many or more deaths caused from the
liquor situation today than there wa•
before the law became effective? When
a bootlegger is caught. fined. and lodged
in jail, is he any better for it? No. Ile
spends just so many days or months
planning other more successful cam-
paigns. Does it raise the morale of a
man or woman to suspend them from
college for some act? No. It is not the
proper way to deal with humanity. What
we need then, is the teachings of the
fundamentals of right frinn wrong be-
fore we can even hope to successfully
enforce our laws. I can see only one
sane and logical method of procedure:
our whole moral owle must be remodeled
and revised so as to meet the problems
of our present generation.
All that I regret in regards to the
five "time wastera." and the discussions
concerning them—if I may speak my
feelings--is the undue publicity that has
been heaped upon our fine old institu-
tion.
Neil S. Bishop
...9t 9.- •
ATHLETIC NOTES
ie.
University of Maine Girls' Basketball '
ended its seas.ei with a decisive victory
when they defeated Conn. Aggies 25-16.
Dinsmore snored the most .pouints for
Maine.
The girls have had a successful sea-
son, having wow seven out if timegames.
Crockett and Dinsmore have been first
string forwards, playing well together.
For centers the Sea `..4 W3s started with
Bennett and Clark, but due to injuries
the latter was ',placed by Eaton.
Cuarols haye been Hughes arid Per
kins t Capt.) with Limn-kin as their sub.
Sawyer has -nlistitutet1 both as emar.I
and center.
Much credit is due their colacle Miss
H. lAmgyel. who) has worked hard for
the team.
Seventy-three men are working out
daily in the gym under the watchful eye
of Coach "Cuddy" Murphy in prepara-
tion for the coming diamond season.
"Cuddy" must pick an entirely net
team, with the exception of Capt. Stearns
and ( ;ruble from this group oil aspir-
ants.
The boys are now engaged in wearipg
down the gym floor, in order too master
the rudiments o4 the base-sliding game,
and many would-be Cobbs and Speakers
are weary and sore, and hx,k forward
eagerly to the time when the squad will
take to the great outdoors, where soft-
er spots are known to exist.
Battery men have already had a chance
to show their mettle in the daily bunting
practice. Murphy has had nearly all of
his heavers throwing them up for the
boys to lay down. Some of the best
pitching prospecth are Repscha. Crozier,
Jouhnsoon, Thompson, Pale, Kelleher
Eoster. and Wass. "Dutch" Bunton. who
showed much promise last season, will
not Ix- available this year. owing to an
accident to his hand, which will keep him
out of the game for the season. Cirulm.
Paul. Savage, and McNamara, will prob-
ahly handle the bulk of the receiving
duties. They have lx-en alternating be-
hind the stick every afternoon. and are
showing plenty of form already.
It is toeless to try to pick a team at
this early date frount the rest of the
candidates. The work in the gym, while
excellent four laying the foundation for
later work, is not enough of an indication
as to who will be the stars on this year',.
club. The boys must get into) the open
before "Cuddy" can get a line on "who's
who." Suffice it too say that if the can-
didates keep on working the way they
are now. Maine will have a real ball
club.
At a recent meeting of Phi Kappa Phi
the following members of the senior class
were elected to membership: E. M. An-
drews, L. it. Clark. Annie M. Fuller.
Donald Hastings, Robert Hamlet. Leroy
Mullin, Velma Oliver. Frances Porter,
A. H. Repscha. Leona K. Reed. Sprague
N1-hitney.
At the same time the following mem-
bers of the faculty were duly elected:
C. C. Jansen. C. E. Otto, W. A. Eyster,
P. S. Greene, P. D. Bray
Editor of Campus:
The members of the K. 0. T. C. Band
sincerely desire to thank the student
IN A). for the interest they showed in du.
Rand Concert and dance in the chapel
on Friday. March 21. During this en-
tire school year the members oif the
Band have worked hard out in a lot of
time, that the student body should have
a hand, but at a time when the bawl
needs support, the students are not will-
ing to stand behind it.
To) show, in part, just how much time
die members have to rehearse, let us go
hack to football wason: Two hours every
Saturday morning the unit rehearsed on
Alumni Field, that they might he able
to put on the "Letter Formations'? which
front the students' point of view, were
"the berries." Always the band has giv-
en time to student activities, it has not
failed once.
The Concert and Dance Friday night
was for the purpose of obtaining funds
which would finance thy Band on their
Concert Trip to the southern part of
the state during the last of April. Nev-
ertheless, the Band will obtain funds,
and complete its trip. Again the mem-
bers wish to thank the student body for
their hearty support.
K. S. Field
I hat tutu point!
Ever since that banquet wiwn the fwe
of the bomb was lighted, no single in-
dividual. group or organization has neg-
lected to) discuss Prexy's quintet of tint(
wasters. But of the quintet, four seem
to he taken for granted. The bomb ex
ploded only when the fuse reached the
filth.
That seems queer on the face of it.
Is the lone more prevalent and disas-
trous than the others? Does the vir-
tue of the five points abide in the lao
of them Yet assuming that the popular
attitude of the college has igooured the
four as being less personal; and attacked
the fifth as curtailing individual liberty.
it reduces its OPP4 kneinS to a rather silly
position.
Yet to properly discuss such a ques-
tion and forestall any heated replies. I
tnust define, in face of Prexy's refwal,
my interpretation of "petting parties."
They are everywhere assumed to include,
and rightly I feel sure, the divers tete-a-
tetes which come as the finishing to ouches
to) a "large" evening; at which time thu
demure she and the debonair he ex-
change found grasps and clinging wil-
lowy caresses. merely four the moanentary
pleasure both derived. Sweet "Billets-
doux" and few "Billy-domes."
If the future happiness of the stu-
dents rests upon that point, then I re-
gret that I mention the issue at all. But
for one reason I feel that it doesn't.
That is that but a small percentage of
the college would change their mode I if
life and living if the rule were passed
and enforced. And to these few. amone
whom I assumv the leaders of the op
position to number, can it he passibio
that petting parties are vital? But I
know the answer to that:
"It isn't so much the thing itself, a
the principle involved."
Of course. Principles are indeed low,
ly things. NO One should he without
them. But when a principle embraces
the unnecessary and the frivolons. and
yet is a principle for a' that and a' flue
my idea would he tou chuck it. And the•
plea for personal rights hears this cor'
elusion:
"If they succeed in short-circuiting
this one of our little liberties. where ooli
where will it all end?"
In that there would seem to) be tb.
second argument of established preroga
tive. But in assuming this to be IN,-
sible. they are withdrawing faith in ti
judgment 1,f the powers that lx'.
of necessity, must ensue a little digru-
si,ae To say that Prexy were a prig
were to belie his every appearance and
performance. Coming from a man not
yet out of sight of his youth, can the
accusing finger he directed at his nose
and be accompanied by loud call: of
"Prude, Quaker', and old fogy." If so
regret this column again. and beg mu
to ignore it completely. If non, then
isn't there perhaps back itf his sugges-
tion a grain or two of the wisdom of
experience and a flicker of common
sense?
No one. I think. can or will accn,
him of trying to make life unpleasant oor
less worth while. Is it not quite salt.
then, to eliminate this personal facto,
and only consider the thing imperson-
ally?
The University- is deeply interested i!
its students. IVithouut them it would
cease to) Ix-. Its motives are all inol-
tuted to) augment happiness and increase
efficiency. Therefore why should any
one suppose that they are attempting t.
make college a prison. and college life a
kind of long-faced puritanical existentel
And if they de suppase that to be true
just what. 1 wonder. do they suppose
will lw the prohibitive issue whichsvi
effect such a state? Somehow my imae
ination stops short. and rears in its trace
when I attempt to visualize such restrie
tive bans as would follow this after a.'
rather harmless suggestion.
Thus it seems to me that this fa, -
of antagonism is a little misdirected. U.
fortunately the scandal of the thing It;
been seized by newspapers. and the in.
pression broadcasted that our Univer
city is a den of iniquity.
Such reports disgust us all.
Vet if the papers should discover tlia•
we were fighting this issue, and boo""
for our petting parties, how coned the
suppose that the purpose of the fit,
points bad been misinterpreted?
A litlte calmer survey of the situation
with a view to at least a consideration
of Prexy's plan could Alert mate, atu
might it not benefit us all?
HENRY 0.
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HE\ Y 0. TRASK '27
J ENTER COLLEGE
SUMMER SERVICE
WORK IN NEW
1ORK lilY
0. Trask '27 ot Mechanic
dne of six New England col-
..lents chosen to work with the
4tinimer Service Group in New
from June 29 to Aug. 15.
:ins seven weeks' work iii. the
the metropolis studying the eco-
7-.1C ial, social, and Christian prob-
• men in all arc chosen from the
•--1,luate bodies of the college, of
Under the leadership of
:carters who know the city and
thitants and needs, these men
social service, studying social
•n, thru actual contact with exist-
-du:aims. Members of the group
...atlement Ii (U ,CS. Church hauses.
td C. \.'s. etc. located all over the
Ihis brings them into direct con-
ttith the living conditions. the man-
•oul the ideas of all groups and
• tt•-:•alities there. Two afternoons a
.tet1 they meet for discussi in of pr ,t,
on.. Twice a week also some wt•
on leader in one of th, different
thought and work addre
-;:t• ;trout). There is also an exce.le,l.
i,;,,t-timity to take side trips of grea;
':Ittre,t. Four days a week the group
!mintier-, spend with other social service
w.rk.-rs leading playground work. con-
ltictiiip vacation Bible schools. doing case
w-rk in the homes, directing athletic,
and forth.
Nlembers of this group are carefully
-stn. All nominations by professor.:
•• secrtaaries are cal-full.-
• ,7,.:dered on the basis of the appll-
c.t•lr, ability and interest as demonstra
7ed in study. in student activities. and in
r•onal Christian work.
Mr. Trask is a member of Sigma Phi
S4zina. a Si phi more Owl. Chairmatt
: -..mmittee on church relati-n, of the
.1. C. and prominent in athletics,
141-tally track.
finte Spent on Exams Makes No
Difference
-14-
ntinued from Page ()'Ii')
Ii. urs and twenty-five minutes
u. The grades ran front 44 to 97.
,-14•sied on a percentage I, .is. The
nrIttit whd was rewarded by the rank
• 44 consumed one hour and i • •ty min
•-• upon the examination. The three
--.1•;ents who led the class in receiving
to-ade of 97 spent upon the questions
• 11,str and thirty-five minutes. an hour
:.orty-five minutes, and two hours
taively. The student who took
•1 forty-five minutes received the
:rade of 67. The two students whose
-t irk continued fin- two hours and twen
!-five minutes were graded 92 and 65.
Fram a list of the ranks received an '
.•igth of time used in each of the ex-
•-nuations. students in Prof. Bryan's
'alt-tics course found the arithmet 1c
of all grades to be 74.1. the ,nodal
those most frequently received
Contectionerc
Store
Wit. le,aler of Ice l ream
Sherberts and Ices
Cream Parlor in connection
gie largest sellsny
I . quality pencil
ottaire in the world
r/
17
black
degrees
3
'ving
Superlative ii quality,
the world-famous
liENUS
V PENCILS
give hest service and
longest wear.
er, dot. $1.00
Rubber ends. per doz. 1.20
e It all drakes
American I rad Pencil Co.
20 fifth Ave., N.Y.
being 65 and 86. The arithmetic mean!
of time used was 139.9 minutes-the mo-
dal time was 130 minutes. The statis-
ticians worked out a coefficient of cor-1
relation between 'the time series and the
grade series. This they found to be
U.049=0.077, which has no significance
because of the relatively great probable
error.
President Little Speaks to Stu-
dents on "Time Wasters"
Continued from Page One)
Elf' asked that the students think this
matter over until after Easter when
they will be gieen an opportunity to do
something really constructive if they
choose.
On March 4, Xi chapter of Alpha Chi
S'gma. social and professional fraternity,
held its election and installation of
for 1926. The following were elect-
ed: President, John Andrews; vice-
prcsident, Spofford Giddings; secretary,
Fred Kolouch: treasurer, Lawrence
Thur,ton; editor, Jasper Brown; chan-
cellor. A. W. Hamer.
The semi-finals in the University of
Maine Debating League have resulted in
the elimination of Bucksport. E. M. C. S.
by M. C. I. of Pittsfield and of St.
Mary's College of Van Buren by Mat-
tanawcook Academy of Lincoln. The
finals between the two winners will be
held at the University on April 16, this
date having been selected in preference
to April 10. which was previously an-
nounced.
Phi Eta Kappa fraternity held an in-
formal dancing party at the chapter
house Saturday evening. March 21.
Among the order of sixteen dances a
mask dance was enjoyed. Music was
furnished by Rice's Orchestra of Ban-
gor. Refreshments of ice cream and
cake were served at intermission.
Mrs. Verrill, matron of the house, and
Prof. and Mrs. Watson acted as the
chaperones for the party.
Sc 
The initiation of pledges to Chi
Omega sorority was concluded with a
banquet at the Bangor House Friday
evening and a dance in the Orono Town
Hall Saturday evening. Esther Thomp-
son was the toastmistress and there
were speeches from delegates and
, alumnae. Initiates were: Erdine Besse
'28. : Katherine Larchar '28, Old
Town; Agnes Masse '28. East Vassal-
horn; Thelma Perkins '28. Old Town:
Barbara Pierce '28. Brewer; Virginia
Smith '28. North Anson; Lois Springer
'28, Danforth: Clara Stuart '26 East-
ivirt • Irene Wentworth '27. Eastport:
Ruth Thompson '28, Bangor; Amber
Wilhams 77. Bangor.
Delegate: from New Hampshire were •
Dorothy Thurston. Ann Craig, and Sar-
ah Richards; of Jackson College: Caro-
a
JAMES I. PARK
Fancy Groceries, Meats, Pro-
visions, Flour and Grain,
Fruits and Confection-
ery, Cigars and
Tobacco
22 Main St., Orono, Me
Hatana: of Colby: Hope Chase, Lee
Hall. Helen Kyle. Grace liefferote Fran-
ces Tweedie, Winona Knowlton.
The Orotua Town Hall was elaborate-
ly decorated with the sorority's colors of
cardinal and straw. Tasty refreshments
were served at intermission. The Trou-
badours played for the order of fourteen
dances one of which was a novelty favor
dance. The concluding number "My Chi
Omega Sweetheart." a waltz, was played
several times in response to hearty ap-
plause.
The patrons and guests were: Mr. and
Mrs. Walkley, Mr. and Mrs. Davec. Mrs.
Simmons, Mr. and Mrs. Thompson, Mrs.
Willetts, Mrs. Kate Estabrook, and Mrs.
Dakin.
Theta Chi fraternity held an informal
dancing party at the chapter house Sat-
urday evening, March 21.
An inter of sixteen dances was en-
joyed. Green and white carnations were
given to the ladies adding novelty to
the party. Music was furnished
Reiche's Orchestra. Refreshments
crab salad, rolls, coffee, and punch were
served at intermission.
Mrs. Moulton, matron of the house,
Professor Smith, and Prof. and Mrs.
Wiggin acted as chaperones for the
evening.
by
of
Gamma Chapter of Alp!... ()micro:.
Pi held its annual initiatkal and banquet
at the Bangor Itiuse March i 19th. Alic.-
Hanington brought greetings from Delta
LAW STUDENTS
THE BOSTON
UNIVERSITY LAW
SCHOOL
Trains students in principles of
the law and the technique of the
profession and prepares them for
active practice wherever the Eng-
lish system of law prevails. Course
for LL.B. fitting for admission to
the bar requires three school years.
Post graduate course of one
year leads to degree of LLM.
Two years of college instruc-
tion is required for admission.
Special Scholarships $75 per
year to college graduates.
For Catalogue Address
HOMER ALBERS, Dean
11 Ashburton Place, Boston
European Tours
For College Men and Women
SUMMER 1925
64 Days
$395 and up
College credit up to 8 hours
if desired
For full particulars address
NEW YORK UNIVERSITY
Tours Division
tie East 42nd Street New ` foes
STUDENT'S SUPPLIES
\ I
UNIVERSITY STORE
Fernald Hall
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4 WillYour Children and Theirs go to College?
Do You Know
- that Bro-vn goes hack to hi,
twentieth reunion this sprint!,
and that he has just rakcn
out educational Insurance/
To this dae he doesn't know
which parent or aunt or uncle
caid most of his school and
college bills. But he doesknow
t hat b.- can never repay those
ohligstions created, except by
insuring ample money for the
education of his own two
children.
7,o he has recently arranged en-
dowment policies for both, to
mature at the beginning of
each school and college year.
He believes that his children
will more genuinely appreciate
their education by paying for
it out of their own funds.
Ancl Brown al-o believes that
they will herter capitalize their
own inc-easel cspabilitles,on
or before graduation, by tak-
ing out insurance for the edu-
cation of the next hoped-for
generation, as well as to create
an immediate estate and finan-
cial guarantee of family unity.
The 14n HaoNscli narticssiarly interested lo (muting college own and
oarsmen and in obtaining collage graduates las tNe tiersoonr1 of the field staff.
Over Sixty Years in
Business. Nowln curing
Over Two Billion Dol.
Lars on 3,500,000 Lives LIFE INSURANCE 
COMPANY
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Chapter, Jackson College. Frances Saw-
Cr made a very graceful toastmistress.
The tahle was effectively decorated with
red candles and clusters of Jacqueminot
rows. Covers were laid for fifty-three.
The initiates were:
Delphine Andrews, Edwina Bartlett,
Frances Fuller. Constance Osgood, Grace
Miura). Alma White. Sersma 1Vood.
(hi Saturdas the 2thli. a formal dance
aas held at Orono Town Hall. Fes-
toons of red and white paper. soft lights,
and a great profusion of rose. made
the hall unusual's- pretty. The last
waltz, to the soft strains 41i ...My Wild
Irish Rose." was danced through a
cloud of rose leaves.
It seemed 'like old times to have "Mol-
ly" Perkins, Virginia Averill. Alice
Stank)'. Achsa Bean and Charlotte Os-
good back again. Alice Hanington, Del-
ta, was the guest of the evening. "Ma"
Estabrooke. Mr. and Mrs. Shibles were
the patnnesse.,
DANCE PROGRAMS
-BACON PNINTING
-Dependable Printers"
22 State St., Bangor, Me.
We also manufacture rubber
stamps
 
0=1000C:10C-
Baseball pants in stock at
O all times 0
0 ts.tequet restringing while pin w 0
sIi you wait long enuf
Baseball and all athletic good,
See the latest when you are in
Bangor
Dakin Sporting Goods Co.
o 25. Central St.
Shep Hurd, M '17
IVA:FERMAN CO.
s I wrirest t t le rs tor • _1('-en and Boy
I. xuI.stiif St.. Itinigor
()vev•onis,Siteeplined (7titits„ Sweaters SwF...1.1111NPriced
SCKJIIID CbERCRE
.1'hursday. March
Mae Busch and \Valuta Hawley in
"BREAD"
Friday. March 27
Milton Sills and Corinne Griff.th in
"SINGLE WIVES"
Sat. March 28-Hoot Gibscm in
"THE RHuN. KII) FROM
POWDER RIVER"
Motuko. March 30
•
Percy Marmont in
"LEGEN D OF HOLLYWOOD"
Tuesday. March 31
Belie Daniels in
"ARGENTINE LOVE"
Wednesday, April 1 .
Shirley Mason ill
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BIG EASTER
I
• • SALE • •
The biggest and best display of
°I( Spring- 1'01k-oats and suits on
campus.
• Also a full line of Educator
shoes made hy Rice and Machin-a
• son Shoe Co.
•
•
•
•
U
•
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BEN SKLAR
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Address
Humor in High School Journal-
ism
Aura E. Coburn, '25
Editor of The Mainiac
Address
From the Principal's Viewpoint
Hazen H. Ayer, '24
Principal. Warren High School
Recess
10.00—Address
The Financial Side of the High
School Paper
Mr. R. T. Patten
Xlanager of the Skowhegan In
(bivalent Reporter -
Exhibitiou of School Papers
1.10—Inspection trip thru Plant of the ,
Bangor t immercial
4.00—Address
The High School Year 11.-0k
Irving B. Kelley, '26
Editor of The Prisiii
Address
The High School Weekly
Charles Johnson. '25
Editor of The Campus
Address
The Ad Getters Five Points
Robert Turner, '26
...9C11;.-)-11161%01-s. 7.):le.0-64761
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Published in
the interest of Elec.
:steal Development by
ti an Institution that tvill
br helped by what-
et,er helps the
Industry.
Stake out your claim
in this field
ONE field where there is still undevelopedterritory, still room for pioneers, is the
electrical industry. This will be encouraging news
to the man who thinks he was born too bite.
If your aptitude is technical, there are years of
usefulness ahead of you in helping to design,
construct and operate public utility lines. And too,
fast-growing markets for electrical apparatus call
for more and more college-trained men in the
manufacturing end of this industry.
Or if your interests are along commercial lines,
there is a broad opportunity for you here in the
various departments of purchasing. accounting,
distributing, selling and advertising
'Western Electric Company
6\ 
SIPA, IS69 makers and dritributors V (leaned equipment
leNoonitve I7 of a series
Business Manager of The
Campus
Awarding i Prize 1..r Itest School
Paper
Doctor Farnsworth Submits Re-
sults of Long Research
--m—
( Continued from Page One)
be the most complete and inclusive set t
of data on these subjects which has
ever been published, and will be of great
value to anyone wishing to obtain in-
formation in any of the fields included.
The plan for the international compi1a-
tion of the above sat of tables was sub-
mitted at the meeting of the Interna-
tional l'nitni of Pure and Applied Chem
istry held in Loodon in 1919. The plat'
received the approval of the Union at
that meeting and later received also tie
raipti(.t t the Intel national Rese,ir,-I
Count•il. America, through its National
Research Council, has undertaken the en
lire financial and editorial .
tor the undertaking.
The puhlicatiim will consist of se%.,.ti
‘olumes and. although the mat.) latv-
guage employed will be English, the :n
troduction. table of contents. definili-n•
general explanatory matter, and indices
• will be printed in English. French, Gm--
, man, and Italian. The work ot. criti-
' cally examining the data and of comp;1-
' ing the various tables is being done by
experts chosen for the purpose in van-
'u countries of the world.
That portion of the tables and ila:a
submitted by Dr. Farnsworth Avhs
result of much intensive and pain,-t.!,
ing research on his part. After rec,••:
ing his Doctor's degree in 1922, he. i,s
one 4 4f a group of about fifteen in the
whole United States, occupied the pos:
tiohl of a National Research Felltox tit
physics. This fellowship enabled him ..•
devote all his time during the for.--
ing two years to research work at lie
University of Wisconsin.
His problem had to do with a •tudy
of the emission of secondary el2ctri.:.,
from metals when bombarded by prim-
ary electrons. The results were pub-
lished in the Physical Review for Oct,
her, 1922 and Un- January. 1925.
The experiments were performed in
an exceedingly good vacuum, the air
pressure being lt.ss than tine-billionth
the ordinary atmospheric pressure. This
as necessary in order to eliminate eas
ffects. Liquid air was empliiyed tu kitl.
oil and mercury vapor- .011 I: I the ap-
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paratus. The elegrons from a
source were accelerated through thk
uum am: caused to impinge 4 41 a Ilk
target. Secondary electrons were thus
caused to leave the target, the numbe:-
depending on the velocity of the inci.!• • -
electrons, the kind of target, and the :
lure of its surface.
li the velocity of the incident e:,- •
trolls is sufficiently great, more electron,
leave the surface than strike it, thus
proving that some electrons are knockvti
out of the atoms of the metal, although
some of the incident ones may be r-
fleeted.
The velocities of a large percentage of
the secondary electrons were found to
be small compared to the velocities of
the int Went electrons. These small ve-
locities, however, are of the order of
magnitude of several hundred mile per
second.
The most important result oi this in-
vestigation is that the number of see-
“mlary electrons was found to depend in
a very definite way on the surface silo,
lure of a metal, it being different for .0.
amtirplitius surface than for a erystallin,
one. This fact is important in comic,
tion with the further development
the electron theory of metals.
Dr. Farnsworth is very much inter
ester] in this type of research and hulk-
to be able to continue his itivcstigati, .11
along this line at the University of
Maine.
lit
Miss Edith Patch Studies the Hab-
its of Melon Aphids
(Continued from Page One)
Aroostook. .
Among the various flights taken
aphids may be mentioned: from the el:
leaf to the apple, elm curl to the Jun
berry, plum to thistle, and plum to wa
ter plants, such as the arrow head.
ORGANIZATIONS
'1 he Scabbard and Blade convention
for the 1st Corps Area, comprising New
England, will be held at the UniversoN
of Maine April 24 and 25.
Col. Tolman, national commandei
the Scabbard and Blade Society, is ex
pected to be present as %ell as H. Ra:.
mond Tremaine, O. R. C., inspector iv:
the Corps Area. The colleges to send
delegates arc Massachusetts Institute of
'rechnolugy and the University of Ve:
mont.
•
At the first spring formation ol tii,
regiment Saturday, Scabbard and Blath
pledges were announced. Charles 1-
Moody and Hoyt B. Savage, who were
elected to membership last fall, but were
at the Forestry Camp, were pledgeo at
this formation. George A. Haskell, G.
Aldrich Muzzey, Mansfield M. Packard,
Sumner H. Fifield, and Eugene C.
Winch were the officers pledged, and
the following non-commissioned officers
were pledged to membership: Kenneth
W. Barker, Joseph R. Daugherty, Wa:
lace H. Elliott, John T. Marshall, La
Forest S. Saulsbury, Ferris S. Sawyei.
William H. True Jr., and Francis I
Weatherbce. The initiation will tai,
place April 25.
•
Students
Don't forget the discount on
athletic supplies to which you
are entitled.
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